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Thank you very much to
our contributors for our
July Newsletter:
Jenny Amaya (Lima, Peru)
Jan Dunlevy (VA)
Melanie Judge (FL)
Sidney Galpern (FL)
Monica Muñante (Lima, Peru)
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ICES Newsletter Chairman
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Letter from the

President
ICES

Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.

Dear ICES Members:

I can’t believe it’s July already and my term as ICES President is coming
to a close in a few short weeks. I have so many wonderful memories from
this past year.

So many of you have written me and I cherish each letter. Some of you had
some concerns that we have tried to correct and many had suggestions which
we always welcome. Most of the letters from members this year were from you
that told me how much you enjoy being an ICES Member and reminiscing
about things that happened in the past.
While the board works hard to keep the organization strong, there would not
be an organization if there were not activity on the local level. Every time you
attend a DOS or participate in a day of sharing, you are doing your part as a
member to keep our organization strong. Please continue to encourage your
decorating friends to join ICES.

How exciting was it to see our newsletter as a digital copy? Whether you like the
digital version or not, it was fun being able to see the possibilities it could offer.
We are still going through the survey to see how each of you voted. I want to
thank Maureen Lawson and the Digital Newsletter Subcommittee for having
the vision and working hard to get this out to the members.

If you are attending the Convention, please make plans to attend the Banquet.
The Route 66 theme is bound to be a lot of fun. While there will be some people
in themed costumes, please don’t worry, any type outfit will be fine. Just come
out and have some fun!!
For those that cannot attend this year, we will miss you and hope you can attend
next year. I understand that coming to convention is a sacrifice because you have
to make arrangements to close your business and be away from your family. The
rewards from attending the Convention are great: seeing the cakes on display,
meeting the vendors and seeing the latest and greatest cake decorating tools,
seeing old friends and meeting new friends.

One more thing... It's been a really busy wedding season, but I can't finish until I
find my missing piping bag. Please help me find it so I can finish piping all those
buttercream borders.
Love,
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Kathy Scott
President, ICES

Upcoming Events and Happenings
July 11-14, 2014 – LA ICES - The 5th Annual Icing
on the Cake Show will be hosted at Bossier Parish
Community College on July 12th. For more
information go to www.Quotacake.org. Louisiana
ICES Day of Sharing will be hosted at Bossier Parish
Community College on July 14th. We will have a
variety of classes on the 11th, 13th and 14th. We hope
everyone that is able will come and support the show
and sugar artists. Our show is a fundraiser to help
underprivileged women and children. We have
provided scholarships for the Culinary Arts Program
and provided interpreters for hearing impaired
students. It promises to be a fun filled day packed
full of sugar knowledge!
The following classes will be offered by
Nicholas Lodge at his classroom in Norcross
(Atlanta), Georgia:
September 8-10, 2014 – Three-Day Advanced
Royal Icing with PME Certification
Nicholas receives numerous requests for a repeat
of this class covering the finer points of working
with royal icing...And here it is! During this session
students will learn color flow, run-out, Wedgwood
style figure piping, lace and filigree, Lambeth and
English-style border work and string work. Students
will learn the finer points of how to smoothly coat
a cake with royal icing. Many different styles and
techniques will be presented. Students will depart
class with the necessary confidence of working with
royal icing. All classroom work is performed on
dummy cakes, so you will take home a permanent
reminder of all the techniques learned over the three
days. Please note: Students attending this class must
have attended the 3-Day Rolled Fondant Techniques
Class with Nicholas Lodge, as the Advanced Royal
Icing Techniques class will build upon skills and
techniques learned during the Rolled Fondant
Techniques Class.)
Upon completion of this class, students will
receive both a certificate from The International
Sugar Art Collection, and from PME for the Royal
Icing Professional Diploma Course. This is one
part, of a three part Master's Certification Program
offered by PME.

September 15-19, 2014 – Five-Day Ultimate
Gumpaste Flowers with PME Certification
You will learn an array of popular bridal flowers
which are suitable for wedding cakes. This class
is ideal for out of town students who wish to learn
a variety of flowers in a short time period. Upon
completion of this class, students will receive
both a certificate from The International Sugar
Art Collection, and from PME for the Gumpaste
Flowers Professional Diploma Course. This is one
part, of a three part Master´s Certification Program
offered by PME.
The class will include focal, secondary, and filler
flowers plus assorted foliage. This class deals mainly
with wedding type flowers. (We also offer seasonal
wedding flowers in our Spring, Summer, Fall and
Holiday classes.) During the 5-day class students
will create: The Ultimate Rose, Stargazer Lily, Calla
Lily, Cattleya Orchid, Cymbidium Orchid, Dendrobium Orchid, Gardenia, Gerber Daisy, Lizianthus,
Hydrangea, Stephanotis, Lily of the Valley, Sweet
Peas, Carnations, Daisies, Eucalyptus, Ferns, and
Ivy. Where appropriate, buds and leaves will be
included. This is always one of the most popular
classes taught by Nicholas.
*All necessary tools and equipment are provided for
students to use during class. Students do not need
to bring anything to class. Classes include detailed
hand-outs written by Chef Nicholas with color
photographs and a class certificate. Unless stated
otherwise, all Nicholas Lodge class sessions have
a light lunch provided each day.
For more information, to view photographs of the
class projects, or to register for a class, please visit
our web site at www.nicholaslodge.com or call us
at 770-453-9449.
ICES Digital Newsletter Request for Proposal
ICES is issuing this Request for Proposal (RFP) from
qualified vendors to provide bids for digitizing the
monthly ICES newsletter. Bid proposals will begin being
accepted between July 1, 2014 and 5PM ET July 30,
2014. Anyone wishing to submit a proposal can obtain
the RFP information by emailing Beth Lee Spinner, ICES
Contract Manager, at chairman@ices.org. Include
“ICES Digital Newsletter” in the email subject line.
July 2014 / ICES Newsletter
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2-Dimensional

Eiffel Tower Cake

Melanie Judge, Tampa, FL

Step 1: Start with three different balls of fondant – white,
light blue, and medium blue. Knead the balls together using
the pull and fold method (stretch the fondant as if you were
pulling taffy and fold it back over on itself.) Repeat until the
fondant is marbled but the colors haven’t blended too much.

Supplies:

A small/medium
paintbrush for dusting

•

A very thin
paintbrush for
painting details

•

Two 9" x 13" cakes,
baked and cooled

•

Two 19" x 14"
cake boards

•

White fondant

•

Blue gel color

•

Fondant smoother

•

Shortening

•

Serrated knife

•

Large rolling pin

•

•

Dusting pouch
filled with
powdered sugar

White buttercream
(for icing the cake)

•

Small angled spatula

•

19" x 14" cake drum

•

½" ribbon for trim
around cake drum

•

Glue stick

•

Black buttercream
in piping bag with
tip 2

•

•
6

•

Petal Dusts: I used
sage, forest green,
hunter green, apple
green, watermelon,
cranberry, Tahitian
sun, and pumpkin
Black airbrush color
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Step 2: Roll the fondant
into a rectangle large
enough to cover the
19" x 14" cake drum.
As you are rolling,
you’ll notice the
striations in the
fondant changing.
Once you reach the
correct size, flip the fondant over and check the back.
You might like the marbled pattern on the underside of your
fondant better than the top. Here, the top of my fondant
looked more like swirling, wispy clouds so I kept my fondant
right-side-up.
Step 3: Spread a
very thin layer of
shortening on top
of the cake board
and apply the rolled
fondant. Trim around
the edge of the board.

Step 4: Using your
small/medium dusting
brush, brush sage green
petal dust onto the
bottom portion of your
covered cake board.
Dip the brush into the
dust and blot it on a
paper towel before moving to the cake board. This will
prevent creating a spot saturated with color. Apply the dust
in a circular motion to emulate the bushes, trees, and grass
that you might see at the base of the Eiffel Tower.
Step 5: Now let’s apply
some shadowing. If
you picture a clock, we
will only be applying
forest green from about
10 o’clock to 4 o’clock.
This will break up the
greenery and start to
outline our bushes.
Step 6: Now brush
apple green on the
remainder of the clock
to highlight the bushes.
As a final dusting step,
I like to lightly brush
hunter green over the
entire green area to
achieve more color blending.
Step 7: Using a Viva® paper towel, gently blend the greens
by lightly rubbing in a circular motion.

Step 9: Using your thin
paint brush and black
airbrush color, paint
the details on your
flowers and bushes.
Use the glue stick to
adhere ribbon around
the outer edge of the
cake board. Allow cake
board to dry overnight.
Step 10: When I carve
cakes, I like them to be
frozen because they are
much easier to handle
and carve. After they
are frozen, crumb coat
them and then “sketch”
the carving. To do this,
very gently draw your
carving through the buttercream (not actually cutting the
cake) with your serrated knife. If you make a mistake, use
the back of your knife to quickly re-smooth the buttercream
and then re-sketch.
Step 11: Once you are
happy with your sketch,
carve the cake with a
sharp serrated knife.
Frozen cake tends to
carve more easily.
Always save the cake
scraps until the cake is
completely finished –
you never know when you might need a small piece for a
repair, and it would be such a bummer if you’d just thrown
it all away!
Step 12: Torte and fill
the cake. Remove the
middle cut-outs of the
Eiffel Tower, and crumb
coat the entire cake.

Step 8: Add some
flowers to the bushes
using the cranberry,
watermelon, Tahitian
sun, and pumpkin
petal dusts.

Step 13: Trim the cake
board snuggly around
the cake. Ice and
smooth the cake,
and transfer to the
pre-covered cake drum.
(Continued on page 24)
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“Ready for ICES 2014”

Isomalt Tutorial

Sidney Galpern, Melbourne, FL

W

ith the upcoming ICES Convention being held in
Albuquerque, New Mexico this year, I thought in
this tutorial I would show you how to create this
isomalt centerpiece or cake topper using a unique Bas Relief
style with isomalt to add dimension and texture to otherwise flat
pieces. This project will use those flat cut outs as a template to
work on! Enjoy!

Supplies:
•

Simi Pre-Cooked Isomalt Tiles in the following
colors: Clear, Brown, Yellow, Turquoise,
pearl, gold.

•

Simi Flex Forms OR metal cookie cutters in the
desired shapes

•

TFX Nonstick Baking Liner OR Food-Safe Vinyl
OR Silicone Mat

•

Silicone Mat

•

Microwave

•

Cotton and plastic gloves

•

Chef’s blowtorch

•

10” round metal cake pan (greased)

•

Icing Images Edible Printer/Edible Icing Paper

•

Cobblestone Impression Mat (preferably silicone)

•

250 Watt Heat Lamp

•

Palate knife and/or flat edged tool

Optional: Basket weave texture mat, small fan.

8
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1. First, we need to create the frames to pour the
isomalt into. I am using Simi Flex Forms as the silicone
frame on a TFX nonstick baking liner. Form the hot
air balloon, cloud bases, and mountains using a few Flex
Forms, you can prop them up with weights if they don’t
want to stay in place.
a. TIP: You can use a silicone mat or food-grade
		 vinyl in place of the TFX sheet, all ungreased,
		 and you can replace the Flex Forms with
		 greased METAL cookie cutters if you have the
		 desired shapes.

2. Time to heat up the isomalt. Starting with clear for
the balloon and clouds, I heat up my Simi Pre-Cooked
Isomalt Tiles in the microwave for 30 seconds and then
15 second intervals until it’s a liquid. CAUTION:
When melted the isomalt is EXTREMELY HOT.
It can reach temperatures of 300 degrees, so always
wear gloves when working with it. A cotton glove
with a plastic glove on top will buffer the heat and
keep it from sticking.

3. Wait for the isomalt to settle and all the bubbles to
disperse before pouring, otherwise you’ll have bubbles in
the piece. Pour the isomalt carefully into the Flex Form
frames, just pouring enough to cover the bottom.
a. If you have any bubbles after it’s poured, you can
use the torch to remove them from the surface.

4. Using a chocolate brown liquid airbrush color, I stir a
few drops into another bowl of isomalt for the mountains.
a. TIP: You can also use powdered colors, I prefer
		 The Sugar Art Sterling Pear or Elite colors. Or, if
		 you don’t want to color it yourself you can get
		 pre-cooked isomalt already colored.
5. Using a lighter shade
of brown isomalt, I fill a
greased 10" metal cake pan
for the base.

6. I use my Icing Images edible printer to print out a
few different sizes of the “Welcome to New Mexico!”
Sign that I am going to use. I cut out the biggest one,
and line it with flex forms, pouring clear isomalt over just
as before.

7. Let these pieces cool for about 20 minutes (or until
hard) before removing the flex forms and peeling them
off of the mat.

8. To give the base texture
of cracked ground, use a
cobblestone Simi Impression
Mat, but you can use any
silicone or plastic impression
mat you have. Torch the
surface of the isomalt and
press gently down (you don’t
want to crack the base by
pressing too firmly). Repeat
this process all over the base.
9. In your Flex Forms pour
two long rectangles with
brown isomalt for the frame
of the sign, and attach them
to the edges of the sign
using the torch.

10. To add the Bas Relief
style isomalt on top of the
balloon and clouds, first we
need to pull the isomalt to
turn it into putty. Pour out
a puddle of your already
colored isomalt onto a
silicone mat (I’m starting
with the yellow).
11. Fold the mat onto itself
slowly and repeatedly to
incorporate air and cool the
isomalt down. As it cools
it will become thicker, and
eventually you can pick it up
off of the mat.
12. Stretch and fold the
isomalt until it has a firmer
texture that will hold its
shape. It will become more
opaque the more you stretch.

(Continued on next page)
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Isomalt Tutorial

(Continued from previous page)

13. Using the torch, heat up
the lower part of the clear
balloon and imprint a mark
with a pallet knife where the
balloon and basket are going
to end, leaving a clear gap in
the middle.
14. After the pulled isomalt comes to the desired texture
you want, cut off a piece the size of a plum and place any
remaining isomalt under a 250 watt heat lamp.
15. On a cool matt roll and
shape the isomalt into a long
surfboard shape with the
ends tapered smaller for the
center panel of the balloon.

16. Attach it using the
torch to heat the clear
frame and then using a
flat edged tool or palate
knife, push the edges of
the panel down to the clear
isomalt to eliminate the
rounded edge underneath.
17. Repeat this process with skinner panels and turquoise
isomalt attaching them on either side of the yellow,
smoothing the edges down over the sides of the clear
template it’s attached to.
18. For the basket, wrap flat strands of
isomalt around three tubes to create a
basket weave design.
a. TIP: You can also use a basket
		 weave texture mat like I did on the base.
19. Attach the basket weave to
the designated section of the clear
template and finish with a twisted
rope on the top edge.
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20. To create the clouds, use
pulled isomalt mixed with
super pearl luster dust for
a shimmery color. Attach
coils on top of the clear
isomalt templates that were
earlier poured. Using a flat
tool and the torch, smooth
the edges to completely
cover the template.
21. Once they are COMPLETELY
cool, all the pieces are attached to the
base by dipping into liquid isomalt
poured out onto the mat.

22. To hold the balloon up, attach
the back cloud first, then dip the
front and back of the basket in
liquid isomalt, as well as the bottom
of the other cloud, and sandwich it
in-between them.
a. TIP: I even added an isomalt
		 support to the back
		 of the front cloud that
		 the basket can sit on.

23. Use a fan
or just hold
the pieces in
place until
cool and
your piece is
finished!

Pat Rocco, An Amazing Talent

W

hen chefs and cake decorators think of Pasquale
"Pat" Rocco, they think of his pastillage replicas of
the Taj Mahal, the White House and the New York
State Capitol. He was known as the Chef who builds models
of buildings and ships from sugar dough.
Pat started working in food service as a young man, cooking
in diners and dinettes and gradually working up to hotel
and restaurant kitchens. During his WWII service in the 29th
Seabees Battalion, he was sent to China where he learned
the food service/chef business from a chef who worked for
the Copacabana in Las Vegas.
When he was discharged, he drove a truck for a construction company until he could return to the food industry. He
opened a small restaurant called Pat and Mikes in Albany,
New York, in the Italian community, where he served Italian
American food. Pat understood the political nature of
business in the city where the State Capitol was located.
He affiliated with the Democrats who, at that time, cared
deeply for the average people who were their greatest
supporters. Enjoying the parties and their company, Pat
offered his skills as a restaurateur: organizing, cooking,
baking and decorating numerous foods for special
occasions. When Pat and Mikes closed, Pat became
the Executive Chef at the Ambassador Restaurant.
During that time, Governor Rockefeller claimed by eminent
domain the area south of the New York State Capitol to
create the State Government Mall, a ten year project which
today draws many US and foreign national visitors.
Although a great achievement, it was a disaster for all the
ethnic peoples and businesses including Italian, Polish, and
Irish who lived there. They were driven out of the South
side. The pain of the dislocation is now only being openly
discussed. However, Pat, a realist, still had to provide for
his family. He soon found employment in a renowned
restaurant/motel business which hired him as “one of
Albany's top frosting artists.”
About that time, Pat fell in love with pastillage. In his little
home, with his beloved wife and his seven children, he
began making ships and buildings out of sugar dough. He
would know what he wanted to do for a special occasion.
Then, he would seek pictures of his dream from posters or
designs in newspapers or postcards. He took measurements
from posters and counted windows, doors, and towers and
wrote them down. Once he had all of his design to scale,
he drew the design onto heavy brown paper or thin cardboard. After he was satisfied, he made his pastillage, stirring it with a broom handle until he had the right consistency. Once it was rolled out, Pat cut it to the desired thickness
and shape, bending and twisting until it was right. Over the
course of weeks of work, neighborhood children would walk
into his garage to see and watch him work. They asked
questions, pointed fingers, and nodded their heads. He
always answered their questions and enjoyed their interest.
When Governor Carey was elected, Pat was asked to serve
as his Executive Chef and Governor Mario Cuomo asked
him to stay. After serving Governors, Pat took a position

as Executive Chef at the Sands in Las Vegas. There, he
was responsible for banquets for Zsa Zsa Gabor, Anthony
Quinn, Van Johnson, Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney, Nelson
Rockefeller and a birthday party for Milton Berle. He also
served as a Specialty Chef at the Santa Fe Casino and at the
Cortwright Weatherall of Philadelphia.
By this time, Pat had numerous pastillage pieces. A great
competitor, he entered and won numerous awards, usually
placing first in his class or show. In 1972, he won the silver
in the World Culinary Olympics in Frankfurt, Germany for
his Neuschweinstein Castle, which was later given to Knorr
Swiss Company as a gift. Pat was awarded many first place
ribbons in Europe and America and was an exhibitor at
the International Culinary Food Show in New York and the
Societé Culinaire Philanthropique.
As with all of his pieces, Pat covered them with either wood
frames or glass. This allowed him to take them aboard
trains, planes, cars and trucks with minimal breakage. In
1996, he drove his beloved 15 ft, 7 in. 1850 steam train
from Albany to the Las Vegas casinos, a distance of approximately 3,000 miles.
Back at home, he assisted in developing the Schenectady
County Community College culinary program and served
as their Senior Chef Instructor. In a statement to the press,
he proudly said “That year my students took first place as
a culinary team at the International Culinary Food Show in
New York City.”
Ever active, Pat founded the Central New York Chef's
Association and was later elected to the Academy of Chefs.
He volunteered for the NAACP and received a lifetime
achievement award from the American Heart Association.
He was charming, pleasant, an outstanding teacher and
demonstrator.
Pat’s admirers prevailed upon him to write a book on
Pastillage. It is one of the seminal books on the 16th
Century art for modern chefs. In it, he explains how the
pastillage artist thinks and creates tools, molds, and patterns
to achieve. Pat’s book, available on many websites, is filled
with pictures of his creations and the realities of transporting
his art across America and the continent of Europe.
(Several photographs of Pat’s work were submitted for
this article; however they couldn’t be printed because of
the low resolution.)

2014 Nominations & Elections
Anyone who wishes to make a nomination from the
floor at the General Membership Meeting, on Friday,
August 1st, 2014 at the New Mexico Convention
& Show, must have all information concerning the
nominator, acceptance, and resume to the Nomination
and Elections Chairman before the beginning of the
General Membership Meeting. A sign to that effect
will be placed at the Proxy Registration Desk.
July 2014 / ICES Newsletter
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Great Cake Decorating: Sweet Designs for Cakes
and Cupcakes, By Erin Gardner

Reviewed by Maureen Lawson, Mechanicsville, MD

I really enjoyed reading this book. The author, Erin
Gardner, focused a lot of attention on basic decorating
techniques. Her “Make It or Fake It” tips were my favorite
part of the book. “My hope was by adding those little notes
that people would feel more at ease when attempting a
project. It also gives them options if they don't have all the
tools or materials required.”
As pointed out on the cover, this book includes “Hundreds
of Creative Ideas, Tip & Techniques”. Erin wrote the book
with people of all skill levels in mind, even people who had
never decorated a cake before in their life. Her projects are
inspired by nature; graphic designs; floral creations; fabric,
buttons, and bows; and special occasions with color photos
that follow along. She has also included several of her
recipes because she believes that a cake should taste as
good as it looks.

S W E E T D E S I G N S for CA K E S & C U P CA K E S

Great C ake
DECORATING
Hundreds of
Creative Ideas,
Tips & Techniques
ERIN GARDNER
Winner of Food Network’s
Sweet Genius

I highly recommend this book because of the many ideas,
recipes, and tips that it provides.

(Erin Gardner developed her baking and cake decorating skills
as a pastry chef in numerous New England kitchens, most
notably at Boston’s legendary Locke Ober. Her adventures in
cake decorating led her to NYC, where she took a sugar flower
class with Ron Ben-Israel. Erin would eventually meet up
with Ron again, this time on an episode of his Food Network
show, Sweet Genius, which she won. Today, Erin's shop, Wild Orchid Baking Company, has been featured in Brides
Magazine’s list of the 100 best wedding cake makers in the country. Brides Magazine also included a cake of Erin’s as one of
America’s Prettiest Wedding Cakes. Her cakes have been featured in Town & Country, The Knot, Grace Ormonde, OK
Magazine, Cake Central and more. Erin is also a Craftsy instructor, with her second class launching this spring.)

Absentee Ballot Voting
ICES is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors
elected by you, the members. The election will be
held during the General Membership Meeting, Friday
August 1, 2014 at the Annual Convention & Show in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
If you are unable to personally attend this meeting,
we offer two (2) options that will allow you to participate
in this election.
First, you may vote by Absentee Ballot. Requests for
Absentee Ballots for more than one member may be
presented in a single mailing by e-mail. Multiple requests
may be presented in a single mailing or by e-mail, but will
be returned to each individual member.
If request is by e-mail, please put Absentee Ballot Request
12
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in the subject line. Requests must include member’s name,
address, phone number and date. ALL ABSENTEE BALLOTS
MUST BE RETURNED-POSTMARKED BY JULY 15, 2014.
INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS: Due to distance and mail
delays, please request and return absentee ballots to
Millie Green as soon as possible so that your ballot will
be received prior to Convention.
Second, the other method available to you is PROXY
VOTING. The PROXY FORM and information has been
listed in your May newsletter.
Please address any questions regarding either Absentee
Ballots or Proxy voting to: Millie Green, Nominations and
Elections Chairman, 4102 Madison Avenue, Indianapolis,
IN 46227 or by e-mail to: millie@amazingcakesofindy.com.

Templates for "Cake Top Decoration" article
Below are the templates that coincide with an article run in
the May issue of the ICES newsletter. The article was entitled
"Cake Top Decoration" by Dalila Cabrita de Peña.

...and Caring
We were deeply saddened to learn that ICES
member Rina Attfield passed away on September
10, 2013. Cards or expressions of sympathy
can be sent to Percy Attfield, PO Box 14225,
Lyttelton, 0140, South Africa, or send him an
email at pr@percyandrina.com.
We are saddened to hear that our good friend
and long time ICES member Dick Wagner
passed away on May 13, 2014. Dick and his
wife Donna attended many Illinois Days of
Sharing together. He was very much involved
in the 1980’s as a member of the ICES Board
as Treasurer. Cards and expressions of sympathy
can be sent to Donna Wagner, 13 Wintergreen
Court, Woodridge, Il 60517-1713.
Our deepest sympathies go to ICES Members
Patricia (Pat) Jacoby and her daughter, Leah
Jacoby on the sudden loss of their son and brother
Adam Todd Jacoby. Adam passed away on
May 16, 2014. Memorials may be made to
Highland High School Boys Golf Team, 12760
Troxler Avenue, Highland, IL 62249-0149.
Cards and expressions of sympathy can be mailed
to Pat Jacoby, Patty-Cakes, 1018 Laurel Street,
Highland, IL 62249-1504.

ICES MEMBERS!

Save 25%

On Any Course At The Wilton School!
Our 85 year tradition of
decorating excellence continues!
Newly renovated and expanded,
The Wilton School now offers
the most varied selection of baking
and decorating classes in our history.
Visit www.school.wilton.com
to view the 2014 course
offerings and schedule.
Contact Jennifer Steele at
630-810-2888 or
wiltonschool@wilton.com
to register and redeem this offer.

VISIT THE WILTON
BOOTH AT ICES! #309

OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR ICES ATTENDEES
AND IS NON-TRANSFERRABLE
Offer expires December 31, 2014.
©2014 Wilton Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.

Find the Missing Piping Bag
Kathy Scott, our ICES President, lost her magic piping
bag and she needs your help to find it. The piping
bag is located somewhere on the pages of this issue
of the ICES Newsletter. If you find it, please go to the
ICES website (ices.org) and sign in (Member Login)
and complete the “I Found It” form. Make sure you tell
us exactly where you found the missing piping bag.
The deadline to enter for the July drawing is July 31st.
Twenty-five participants will be randomly selected to
receive the new Magic of ICES pin. You can only win
once between July and August 2014.
In addition, if you would like to purchase your very
own Magic of ICES Pin, please contact Helen Osteen,
ICES Membership Coordinator at icesmembership@
gmail.com. The cost to purchase a pin is $6, including
shipping in the US and Canada. International members
will pay $9 which includes shipping outside the
US and Canada. Representatives and Ambassadors
who purchase more than five pins at a
time will pay only $5.00 per pin. S/A/
P/C/C Representatives may contact
Helen for information concerning bulk purchases.
July 2014 / ICES Newsletter
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Convention Cakes
Lexington, KY 2013
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Fantastic Figures
1.

Edith de la Flor, Orlando, FL
The body of the fairy was hand molded
using gumpaste. The platform she is
sitting on was made from gumpaste
with tiny gumpaste flowers.

2.

Mary Walker, St Thomas, Barbados
A fondant covered drum with three
stilt-men.

3.

Debra Bittle, Memphis, TN
Chocolate modeled girl holding a globe
that spins

4.

Marilyn Bawol, Bealeton, VA
Impressions, floor tiles, quilting, hand
carved gumpaste figures, sugar molds,
blown and pulled sugar and hand
painting were all used. Copper tubing
and shower drain are used to hold the
water droplets.

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.
July 2014 / ICES Newsletter
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Convention Cakes
Lexington, KY 2013

Fantastic Figures
1.

Jacqui Kelly, London, England
A patillage plaque with bas relief
suagar paste (gumpaste) decoration.
Hand modelled nymph with textured
hair and leaves

2.

Nancy Blanco, Buenos Aires
My cake is made with a handmodeling technique using Rice
Krispies® and then modeling the
head and other elements. This cake
has lace fondant and pearls.

3.

Brianne Hager, Chattanooga, TN
The bottom tier is hand painted to
resemble blue jeans. The next tier is
white fondant with black rolled into it
to make the cow spots. On the third
tier, I used sugar veil to pipe the
bandana print. For the top tier I
made my own silicone lace mat
and used that for the band. The
sunflower is a mixture of fondant
and gumpaste. The couple on top
are made from gumpaste.

4.

M. Anthony Peña, New York, NY
The head, body, arms and legs were
hand molded using gumpaste. The
dress was made from fondant.

5.

Timbo Sullivan, Columbus, OH
The style for this sculpted cake was
inspired by Poison Ivy/Mother Earth.
The character arose from the ground
of poison ivy, moss, and leaves made
of gumpaste and fondant and developed a new personality.

6.

Dalila Cabrita, Cabudare, Venezuela
Five tier cake depicting the sweet and
romantic era of Marie Antoinette.
All decorations are edible and the top
lady is hand modeled in sugar paste.

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.
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How to resolve these situations?

Jenny Amaya, Lima, Peru

What does my client like?
A client calls me on the phone and says, " Hello, I would like you to do the birthday cake for my daughter, but I don’t know
what design, so I leave it to you"....
What to do about this? It is true that when we have a long history with a customer, we eventually come to know their tastes
and preferences. But what happens if a new customer is recommended to you and says the same? In my years of experience,
I have learned that there are key questions that can help decode more or less what the client would like.
They are:
•

Do you like soft colors or bold colors?

•

Do you like your cake to have intricate designs, or would you prefer something simple?

•

Would you like a tall cake, maybe two or three tiers? Or would you prefer only one?

•

And finally, ask about any preferences of the person the cake is for.

With answers to these few key questions, it is easy to achieve a design that your client will be very happy with.

Do I charge my relatives? My friends?
It often happens that our closest relatives and best friends ask us to make a cake, and sometimes we find that charging
them makes us uncomfortable. This has happened to me many times, and when I think that every month there are birthday
celebrations for friends, for nephews, friends, siblings, etc., this "cost " can quickly exceed my budget.
What can we do? Undoubtedly many of us don’t want to charge them for making the cake. The solution? We can ask
them to bring us the ingredients, or simply say, "OK, but bring me fondant." We know that what we use most is fondant
and gumpaste, so we say to relatives and friends “OK, let’s make a deal: you bring me the fondant and I’ll make the cake."
This way both will stay calm and happy.

Como resuelvo estas situaciones?
Le gustara a mi cliente?

Un cliente llama a mi teléfono y me dice: “Hola, quiero que me hagas el pastel de cumpleaños de mi hija, pero no se de
diseños, así que lo dejo a tu criterio”….
Bien, qué hacer ante esto?, es cierto que cuando logramos obtener una buena imagen, muchos clientes nos buscaran una
y otra vez y a la larga llegamos a conocer sus gustos y tendencias. Pero que sucede si se trata de un cliente nuevo que
fue recomendado y te dice lo mismo?. Pues bien, en mis años de experiencia aprendí que existen preguntas “claves” que
pueden ayudar a descifrar mas o menos lo que al cliente le gustaría, esta son: Te gustan los colores suaves? O fuertes?,
Te agrada que tu pastel lleve muchas cosas? O quieres algo sobrio y sencillo?. Te gustaría algo alto? Como de dos o tres
pisos? O quieres algo de solo un piso?, y finalmente, preguntar sobre alguna cosa preferida que le guste a quien se le
hará el pastel.
Con estas pocas preguntas claves, es fácil poder lograr un lindo pastel y estoy segura que el cliente quedara muy contento.

Debo cobrarle a mis parientes? Y a mis mejores amigos?
Sucede a menudo que nuestros parientes más cercanos y mejores amigos nos dicen que preparemos un pastel para nuestros
sobrinos, y a veces nos resulta incómodo cobrarles por hacerlos. Esto me ha pasado muchas veces, y, si tengo en cuenta
que cada mes hay celebraciones de cumpleaños de sobrinos, mejores amigos o hermanos, esto se convierte en un “gasto”
que no está en nuestro presupuesto.
Bien, que podemos hacer?, sin duda alguna la intención de muchos de nosotros será no cobrarles por hacer el pastel,…
la solución? Podemos decirles que nos traigan los ingredientes, o, simplemente decirles: “ok, pero me traes fondant”.
Quienes somos artistas sabemos que lo que más usamos es fondant y pasta de goma, entonces la confianza de ser parientes
y mejores amigos hará que les digamos “ok, hagamos un cambio, tú me traes el fondant y yo te hago el pastel”. De esta
manera ambos quedaremos tranquilos y felices.
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Marie Antoinette Cake
Monica Muñante, Lima, Peru

This historically inspired "Marie Antoinette" cake won
top honors at The 145th Salon of Culinary Art and its
creator explains how her realistic modeling figure skills
impressed the judges. Monica Munante was the first
ICES CMSA from Peru to win a gold medal /cash prize,
and the title of Best Occasion Cake of the Show.

While planning my vacation trip to New York City ,
I decided to compete at the prestigious 145th Salon
of Culinary Art, organized by the Société Culinaire
Philanthropique. I've previously exhibited cakes at ICES
Conventions, and this seemed like the perfect occasion to
compete in New York.
The bottom tier of the competition piece is decorated
with a lace/rose mold, painted with edible gold dust. I
used the brush embroidery technique above that’s in a
flower pattern. The pink edged roses are the floral focus
in this design, along with fillers and leaves. The second
tier features three (3) layers of intricate pleating. One of
those was made using a lace mold. The top tier features
the One Stroke™ Technique, a freehand rose pattern
using food color and a paintbrush.

The topper is a replica of Marie Antoinette. The dress is
decorated with tiny pleats and painted with pearl dust.
The top part of the dress is decorated with tiny bows and
several layersof pleats and lace. The eyes and eyelashes
were made with gumpaste. This cake took 70 hours to
complete the entire design.

How did I travel with the cake all the way from Peru?
The roses were carefully wrapped with soft foam and
placed into a plastic container. The doll was brought in
my carry-on luggage. I made a box made out of foam
board, cut into the size of the doll, and carefully wrapped
it with soft foam.
The cakes were wrapped with soft foam and stored in
the luggage. TIP: The cakes must be covered well in
advance of the trip in order to allow the fondant time
to dry thoroughly.
Once I arrived at the Jacob Javits Convention Center
I placed the flowers and doll on the cake. The pieces
traveled from Lima, Peru to JFK in New York City
without any damage.
Monica Munante, CMSA, is an award winning cake
designer/ instructor in Lima, Peru. She has taught and
demonstrated at ICES Conventions. She won the ICES
Reno Live Cake Challenge in 2012 and recently was
awarded a gold medal at the 145th Salon of Culinary
Art in New York City. Her latest project is the release
of her first sugar craft book. Monica is also an ICES
Approved Teacher. You can learn more about Monica
at www.tortasmonica.com.

2014 Certification Test
The 2014 Certification Test for ICES Certified
Master Sugar Artist and Certified Sugar Artist
will take place at the Annual Convention and
Show in Albuquerque, New Mexico in Ballroom
A. Testing will beginning at 8 am, Wednesday,
July 30th. Tickets to view the Test will be
available to registered Convention attendees
at the Demo Ticket Sales & Exchange Booth at
Registration. The viewing hours will be 8:15
a.m. to 11:45 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. to 4:45
p.m. The following eleven (11) candidates have
been hard at work preparing for this eight (8)
hour live adjudicated showing of their mastery
in the sugar art skills. We wish them the very
best of luck in their endeavors. Applications for
the 2015 Test in Omaha, Nebraska are now
available at www.ices.org.
Bettina Schliephake-Burchardt, Hamburg, Germany
Joseph Cumm, York, Pennsylvania
Toni Fusco, Lemon Grove, California
Widalys Gracés,-Rivera, Cabo Roja, Puerto Rico
Dee Dee Lewis, Allen, Texas
Amy Lynn Marsh, Idaho Falls, Idaho
Theresa Parkin, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada
Kim Phillips, Denver, Colorado
Shelly Siciliano, Menifee, California
Maria L. Webster, Hemet, California
Jan Wolfe, Crestview, Florida
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2014 New Mexico ICES Convention and Show

Albuquerque Bound!
The ICES 2014 New Mexico Show Committee can hardly wait for your arrival in the
“Land of Enchantment.” We’ll all be together soon for the 39th Annual Convention and
Show in Albuquerque, where the warm sunshine and low humidity await you.
We hope that you’ve not only completed your Convention registration and made
your travel arrangements, but that you’ve pre-registered your sugar art displays as well.
Remember, this year everyone who enters a display piece will be entitled to one special
drawing ticket for a Gift Certificate from Icing Images®, in addition to the regular Century
Club drawing. You have until July 15th to pre-register your display on-line (from the link
on the “Cake Gallery” tab on the Convention website) or by mail (must be postmarked
by July 15th). But, don’t worry if you don’t get a chance to pre-register your displays.
You can still register displays on site.

Show Directors
Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Rd.
North Olmsted, OH 44070
pbkaren@sbcglobal.net
440-801-1420

Leigh Sipe
551 Brewers Mill Rd.
Harrodsburg, KY 40330
kycakes@bellsouth.net
Home: 859-366-4368
Cell: 859-612-7435

Have you looked at the great list of things to do and see in New Mexico? The “Tours”
tab on the website has an amazing list of activities that you can try as your schedule
permits. Travel up to Sandia Peak by cable car to see the spectacular views, take a leisurely
walking tour of Old Town or stroll from the hotel to the train depot, for a scenic ride to Santa Fe for the afternoon.
There’s lots to do, and lots to see.

Do you own a shop or business? Are you thinking about it? Then you are welcome to join us on Saturday morning for
the Shop Owner’s Breakfast. Our guest speaker, Catherine Franczyk, will bring us her insights gained from a long and
productive career with Wilton Brands, as she shares her passion for small businesses with a keen eye toward trends and
how to hold and attract customers. Her topic will be My Experience – Building Customer Engagement. If you did not have
an opportunity to buy tickets in advance for this breakfast, you will be able to do so when you arrive.
Due to popular demand, our exciting “Live” Cake Challenge will take place again this year, on Saturday, August 2nd.
Keep in mind that the Challenge is an in-and-out event, so you can pop in during the competition between classes and
demos, cheer on your favorite team and have the chance to see beautiful creations appear before you very eyes.
When packing your suitcase, make sure you leave room for something FUN to wear to the Saturday night Banquet,
where we’ll be “Rockin’ and Rollin’ on Route 66”. That’s right – the iconic Route 66 runs right through Albuquerque.
The Highway’s heyday was from the 40’s to the 80’s, when it was officially decommissioned from that famous route
number we all know. So, dig through your closet and come prepared to represent your favorite era, be it Swing Style
or Bobbysoxer, Hippie Heaven or Disco Diva…. there are so many choices to express the real you. We’ll dance to
the oldies from all those eras so get ready to shake a tail feather..!!
Before you know it, you’ll be on the road or in the air, headed for Albuquerque. Our Committee has worked very hard to
put together a Convention and Show that will make you glad you came. We’ll be excited to greet you when you arrive
and we want to see a lot of tired, but happy faces as you leave for home.
See you all soon….
Karen Garback, Leigh Sipe, Show Directors
And the entire 2014 ICES Convention and Show Committee
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The Cake Story
Jan Dunlevy, Urbanna, VA

When I was asked several months ago to create a
cake for this event I quickly responded “yes” and
that I would be honored. I had no idea what I was
going to do but one thing I was sure of, I wanted it
to tell a story.
So I begin The Cake Story:
For months I played with ideas and possibilities. I
continued to return to the idea of building my cake
based on some of the artifacts that were saved
or found after the destruction of the church from a
tornado on April 16, 2011.
To me, those artifacts were symbolic of the people
of Zoar Church and the indestructible faith and
desire to worship regardless of the storms wrath.
Once I had settled on that idea, I began to design
each tier using some of those elements.
The bottom tier is symbolic of the Bibles and hymnals
that were strewn for miles. I selected verses and
phrases of the Bible to put on those tattered pages
that I felt applied to the rebirth of a church.
The second tier is a montage of pictures that so
dominated the television and newspapers about
the little church in Deltaville that was destroyed by
a tornado.
The third tier is of course, symbolic of the piano
that was saved and restored.
The top tier is that of the beautiful stained glass
windows that survived the storm and were
enhanced to greater grandeur to be placed in
the new sanctuary.
And finally, the topper, the crowning glory, is a
recreation of the stained glass window of Jesus that
was saved and restored to be placed behind the
pulpit as an ever present reminder the He will see
you through all storms!

Cake?

Become a
Certified Wilton
Method Instructor!
Earn some extra cash while sharing
your cake decorating skills in a
flexible and fun environment.

Learn More About
Joining Our Team!
• www.wilton.com/classes/instructors
• email: recruiting@wilton.com

VISIT THE WILTON
BOOTH AT ICES! #309

Must be at least 18 and have a legal right to work in
the country. Must have basic cake decorating skills
and commit to teach The Wilton Method®.
©2014 Wilton Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Sweet Charity
Using our Talents Towards

Charitable Giving

Lori S Gilmore, Manchester, CT

Sugar artists are generous people; generous with their
time, and willing to share their techniques and ideas
with others. Most do not get rich decorating cakes,
so writing a large check for a charity at the end of the
year might be a stretch for the budget. Cake decorators
can, however, donate their time and talents in various
ways to support a favorite charity. Some charity work
can be done in as little as a couple of hours, while other
projects may have various goals and take months of
preparation and planning to pull off. While it is true that
time and supplies are limited, most people find they can
find an opportunity to match their circumstances and
desire to contribute.
Teach a cake decorating class for free. Perhaps you have a
group in mind. If you don’t, consider contacting one of
your state departments to offer your services to residents
of a group home. For instance, I provided a one-night
basic buttercream class for teenage girls living under the
foster care system. They each baked a one layer cake and I
provided the tips, bags, frosting and food coloring. In two
hours, they created a finished cake and a memory. Girl

Benefiting our local foodbank

and Boy Scouts, senior centers, and veteran groups and
those who service the developmentally disabled would
welcome the experience.
Be a judge. Most counties have their fairs beginning in
August and running through the fall. Those with contests
would love to have an expert volunteer to judge. I was
contacted by the local 4-H one year, but you do not need
to wait to be invited. Step up and ask the fair committee
if they are in need of a judge and state your credentials.
Help make a kid’s wish come true by providing a cake for
an ill child. Get in touch with an established organization
such as Icing Smiles, which is "a nationwide non-profit
organization that supports the families of terminally ill
children by finding a baker/decorator in their area to
create a specialty cake for their child”. Or you can start
your own local organization or club. It does not have
to be wide-scaled. For instance, you might ask your
physician if she can suggest a one-time opportunity for a
child in need of a pick-me-up.
Decorate for the local soup kitchen or food bank.
Depending where you live, local health laws may prohibit
receiving donations of food which is not factory sealed,
or has not been prepared on the premise. If that is the
case, volunteer to work at the soup kitchen, so you
might make the cake according to local guidelines.
Cakes are especially appreciated near the holidays. Some
organizations have a once a month birthday party to
celebrate everyone’s birthday for the month on one day.

Making chocolate salted caramel cupcakes for the cupcake Extravaganza
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Hook up with your local school. Some schools still have
bake sales to raise funds for various activities or charities.
Our school’s volleyball team has an event called “Dig
Pink” bake sale where all the baked goods are pink or
have a breast cancer awareness ribbon theme. This is

held in October, with
proceeds going to a
breast cancer charity.
Another opportunity
is to bake or decorate
a cake for “Project
Graduation”. This
is a nation-wide
36 varieties and 1,400 cupcakes netted
movement that
$3,000 for the charity.
provides an all-night,
alcohol free place for graduating seniors to celebrate their
achievement in a safe environment.

April 1, 2014 Board of Directors Teleconference
Call Recap

Get on board with your church or community organization.
One bake shop offered free decorating lessons in their
shop with the caveat that the participants donate their
finished cakes to an auction held later that evening for
a charity. Of course you could decorate a cake or two
yourself. Another opportunity is to offer your services in
the form of a gift certificate donated to an organization’s
silent auction. The purchaser would then contact you at a
later date to arrange the agreed upon cake.

Motion 3: Move to approve the 2015 Midyear
Hotel Reservation form as presented. Passed.

Have your own community event. While cakes tend
to be our specialty, cupcakes are still trendy and make
for a great community charity event. Again depending
on your state’s regulations, cupcakes can be donated
by individuals, or bakeries. Bakeries and stores that
contribute are often given the opportunity to promote
their business by bringing signs, business cards and
pamphlets. Generally a ticket is sold that allows
participants to select a certain number of cupcakes. If
your venue is donated or free, and the cupcakes are as
well, there is nearly a 100% charity benefit. Our event,
Cupcake Extravaganza, provided 1400 cupcakes to several
hundred community members and raised $3,000 for our
food bank.

Motion 6: Move to approve the 2015 Midyear
Tentative Schedule, as presented with corrections.
Passed.

Participate in a gingerbread show. There are several
organizations that display and sell gingerbread houses
to raise money for charity. Some shows display houses
for several weeks while others sell them at a one-day
event. Organizations may auction them off, accept free
will offerings, or sell them outright. Obviously this is a
seasonal activity. You can organize one yourself, or hook
up with an established tradition by searching the internet
for shows.
Host a bake sale (or join one). There is a national
movement that mobilizes Americans to end childhood
hunger by holding bake sales. Share our Strength is
an organization that has been promoted on the Food
Network. They provide a plethora of resources to help
you get started. For instance, they offer bake sale flyers
and signs, a media kit, a donation request letter, food
safety tips, and even recipes. If you are not up to hosting
a bake sale, you can map out where one is being held
and donate to it.

Motion 1: Move to reduce the price of the Magic
of ICES pin from $6.00 each to $5.00 each for
Representatives and Ambassadors who purchase
more than five pins at a time. Passed.
Motion 2: Move to award a one-year free
membership to S/A/P/C/C Representatives/
Ambassadors that generate ten (10) new
members in a year. Time period determined by
Representative’s contract date. Passed.

Motion 4: Move to approve the 2015 Midyear
Invite Half Sheet Front form as presented with
corrections. Passed.
Motion 5: Move to approve the 2015 Midyear
Registration Form as presented with corrections.
Passed.

Motion 7: Move to approve the 2015 Omaha
Convention and Show Tri-fold, as corrected.
Passed.
Motion 8: Move that any Expenditures exceeding
$500 made by the Convention and Show are to
be paid by use of the Convention and Show debit
card and not by any personal credit cards. Passed.
Motion 9: Move that in the event that a Representative who has properly registered for Midyear, is
unable to attend within 48 hours prior to attending, said Representative may request that an Acting
Representative be appointed by the Representative
Liaison to take his/her place. Passed.
Motion 10: Move that in the event that a
Representative who has properly registered for
Convention is unable to attend, said Representative
may request that an Acting Rep be appointed by
the Representative Liaison to take his/her place at
the Representative breakfast. Passed.
Motion 11: Move to adjourn. Passed.
April 17, 2014 Special Executive Board
Teleconference Recap
Motion 1: Move that all payments for the ICES
App to Jonker Communications (the Netherlands)
be processed by electronic transfer. Passed.
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Eiffel Tower Cake

(Continued from page 7)

Step 14: I added a few more
things to my cake board.
Using the black airbrush
color, I painted a few wind
lines and a plane silhouette.
The plane was pulling a
fondant banner that read
congratulations to the newly
married couple.

Step 15: Now, we add the details to the Tower! I chose to
pipe with a very deep charcoal buttercream using a tip
2. (HINT: Mix the black a day in advance. The color will
deepen overnight, allowing you to use less dye.) Whenever
I am creating a replica of something, I keep my iPad open
to the image right next to me. For this cake, I did a Google
search for “Eiffel Tower” and found a few images I could
work from. Choose the one you like best and GO! The
design of the Tower can be quite intimidating upon first
glance, but take a minute to really look at the patterns.
You’ll see lots of squares filled with X’s, rectangles, and
straight lines. Nothing too difficult! I broke the Tower up
into 3 parts and piped in sections – bottom, middle, and
then top. Since the Tower is symmetrical, I also went back
and forth constantly from left to right to make sure I was
following the same pattern on both sides.
Of course, your cake may not be the exact shape, to scale,
as the real Tower. That’s ok! Odds are, your client will not
compare each piece of the real Tower to your icing drawing. If you find yourself with extra space, fill it with a pattern
you’ve seen elsewhere on the Tower. If you run out of room
for a section, leave it out. I’m sure very few of you saw the
picture of my Eiffel Tower cake and immediately noticed
where I “ad libbed.” (And believe me, I did.)
While you are piping the details, use a slightly damp paint
brush to straighten stray lines or tap down points. However,
be careful not to introduce too much water to your cake.
Many of us have encountered bleeding from black to white
icing. The culprit is moisture! Allow your iced cake to crust
well before piping the details and make sure your brush is
only slightly damp when correcting errors.
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Newsletter Advertising Policy

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time
may be billed for those services. E-mail your ad to ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com.
Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black and
white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
Black and White
Color
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")			
$ 90		
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")			
$136		
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")		
$243		
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")		
$243		
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")			
$441		
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded
from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is
.pdf, .eps or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark or InDesign extensions. Be sure
that all artwork is flattened and where appropriate, fonts are converted to outlines. All
artwork must be set at 100% size and 300 dpi. If you have any questions regarding file
submission, please contact the Newsletter Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating
and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or
photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold
Key and student US membership dues are $50 per year (US membership dues include
$28.38 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); regular international
membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student
international dues are $65 per year (dues include $71.03 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S.
funds. Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Copyright © 2014 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior written consent of the
ICES Board of Directors.

Upcoming Conventions
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and locations
for upcoming ICES Conventions are listed below. You are
invited to plan to spend extra time touring these beautiful areas.

July 31 – August 3, 2014—Albuquerque, NM
July 30 – August 2, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4 – 7, 2016—Mobile, AL
August 1 – 5, 2018—Cincinnati, OH
July 18 – 21, 2019—Little Rock, AR

Contact Information

Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone
713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues and Membership Questions:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. Outside
the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES)
to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer McShane, email
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month,
two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Ann Marie Haase, 1 Pineview Dr.,
Guilderland, NY 12084, phone (518) 456-4554, email icespub@gmail.com
2014 Show Directors, Albuquerque, NM: Karen Garback, 5370 Columbia Rd.,
North Olmsted, OH 44070, pbkaren@sbcglobal.net, 440-801-1420 and Leigh Sipe,
551 Brewers Mill Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, kycakes@bellsouth.net, Home: 859366-4368, Cell: 859-612-7435

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman
P. O. Box 5661, DePere, WI 54115-5661
email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer McShane
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org

Midyear Meetings
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and locations
for upcoming ICES Midyear Meetings are listed below.

2015 Mobile, AL, March 5 – 8, 2015
2017 Cincinnati, OH, February 22 – 26, 2017
2018 Little Rock, AR, March 8 – 11, 2018

Classified Ads

JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE
DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for
new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.
Do you have inform, About Culinary Classes for Children E-book #6, inform, recipes, photos, w/permission
only; mail Steve Volk, 5115 Rimwood Dr, Fairoaks CA
95628
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Executive Committee
Kathy Scott, ICES President
558 Hwy 20
Abbeville, SC 29620
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
P ~ (864) 446-3137; C ~ (864) 378-6983
Email: sweetexpress@wctel.net
Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
P ~ (860) 228-8595; C ~ (860) 617-3989
Email: iceschair@gmail.com
Personal Email: blspinner@gmail.com
Regina Bankston, Vice President
237 Richmond Rd
Huntsville, AL 35811
C ~ (703) 401-9135
Email: jbankston@cox.net
MI, MS, NC, TN
Sharon Briggs, Recording Secretary
938 S Alamo Rd, Unit 21
Alamo, TX 78516
C ~ (956) 279-7434
Email: brighos@att.net
Carley King, Corresponding Secretary
7811 Linwood Ave
Dallas, TX 75209
C ~ (214) 802-0988
Email: carleyking@sbcglobal.net
GA, LA, NJ, VA
B. Keith Ryder , Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
P ~ (703) 538-6222
Email: bkeith@bcakes.com
Email: sugarteacher@gmail.com

2013 – 2014

ICES Board of Directors

Trevor Burroughs
7027 Clifton Knoll Ct
Alexandria, VA 22315
Ph (703) 921-5366
Email: tburroughs@cox.net
AL, CA, MT

Candy Knappenberger
223 Rapsher Ln
Lehighton, PA 18235
P ~ (610) 377-7590; C ~ (610) 762-7071
Email: toodlez67@gmail.com
IA, KY, OK

Maureen Cleveland
7 Dyer Dr
Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
P ~ (518) 877-5697; W ~ (518) 782-0095
Email: ccleve3192@aol.com
IL, KS, SC

Maureen Lawson
25918 Chaffee Ct
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
P ~ (301) 373-3405; C ~ (301) 904-0484
Email: lawson.maureen@gmail.com
PA, WA, NV

Millie Green
4102 Madison Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46227
P ~ (317) 782-0660
Email: millie.icesbd@live.com
SD, MN, OR

Chris Olson
5207 Rustic Way
McFarland, WI 53558
W ~ (608) 838-6028
C ~ (608) 217-5790
Email: chrissconf@charter.net
DC/DE/MD, NY, VT

Gloria Griffin
2305 S Millway #306
Mississauga, Ontario L5L 3P8
P ~ (905) 607-1295
Email: gjgriffin@rogers.com
All International Countries
Ann Marie Haase
1 Pineview Dr
Guilderland, NY 12084
P ~ (518) 456-4554
Email: icespub@gmail.com
FL, MA/NH, MO
Vicky Harlen
528 Hwy 20
Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
P ~ (864) 446-7838; C ~ (864) 941-7972
Email: cakegal@cakegallery.com
AZ, TX, WI

Joshua Simpson
P. O. Box 864
Tupelo, MS 38802
C ~ (662) 419-0765
Fax ~ (662) 718-5560
Email: southerntwists@yahoo.com
NE, OH, ME
Fran Wheat
3917 Pineland St
Fairfax, VA 22031
C ~ (703)-201-4441; F ~ (703) 978-0192
Email: frandonwheat@cox.net
CT/RI, IN, NM
Debbie Woodruff
1731 Bonds Mill Rd
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
P ~ (502) 839-7025; C ~ (502) 600-7025
Email: debbiewoodruff7@gmail.com
CO/WY, PR, UT

2013-2014 Committee Chairmen
Awards (Hall of Fame, Scholarship)_ Chris Olson

Membership____________________ Joshua Simpson

Budget & Finance________________ Debbie Woodruff

Newsletter (Motion Recap) ________ Maureen Lawson

Bylaws ________________________ B. Keith Ryder

Nominations/Elections
( Job Descriptions) _______________ Millie Green

Certification ____________________ Vicky Harlen
Convention_____________________ Fran Wheat
Ethics _________________________ Beth Lee Spinner
International____________________ Gloria Griffin
Internet (Ways and Means)________ Regina Bankston
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Property & Records
Management (Historical) _________ Sharon Briggs
Publicity (Logo)_________________ Ann Marie Haase
Representatives (Chapters) ________ Carley King
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Members' Page

If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please submit
them to the Newsletter Editor via email:
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not reproduce
protected images without permission. Please do not submit images of
copyrighted materials for publication.

Charita L.Crockrom, Cleveland, OH

Diane Shavkin , Fishkill, NY

The cake was for a close friend's wedding and the "Baby Box" was for
a minister who had heard of my cakes. My business is named after my
maternal grandmother, Bessie Dunlap, who we called "Nunnie" I was
the only granddaughter and learned all of her baking secrets. "Nunnie's
Creations by Candy was begun after I retired from being a teacher and
high school principal in Cleveland, OH.

Above Left: Diane’s Cookies using her innovated
techniques of Pop Up Flower (Center of center cookie)
and style of flower embossing. Fondant-covered cookies.

Susan Feldman, Woodland
Hills, CA and Steve Lombard,
Encino, CA

Above Right: Diane Shavkin “Puffed Embroidery Work”
with Inward Flowers, Outward Leaves and Outward
Hearts. The print is using the blunt end of the Foot
Tool which is used for the impression throughout
the butterfly for the puffed effect. I used Beth Parvu’s
“Sugarpaste” color for my work.

Eight inch round bridal shower
cake iced in pink buttercream. The
dress is fondant. An impression
mat was used for the skirt and it
was dusted in luster dust.

Mya Recinos, Quakertown, PA

Amy Recinos, Quakertown, PA

Wood grain bark technique done in fondant with gumpaste
turtles, butterflies, squirrel, and beaver. A sponge technique
was used for the grass. This cake won First Place and Best
of Division with a perfect score of 60 at the National Capital
Area Cake Show.

Mini and large cupcakes were used. The base of the
mushrooms were made out of gumpaste. They were covered
in fondant, textured and have royal icing accents on some.
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